
Product Features: 

Acrylic fabric, feel comfortable, delicate! Three-dimensional close, perfect version! Exquisite
embroidery, unique design, full of personality!
Fashion boomers and business-cooked men are fit to wear!

Product Advantages:

Spring, summer, autumn, are suitable for wearing!!

Specifications

Style: 5 panels piping unstructured snapback hats
Material: Cotton, TC, polyester, acrylic, leather, etc.
Size: 48cm-54cm for kids and 56cm-62cm for adults
Color: Any colors are available

Logo: Customized Embroidery, printing, patch, label,
etc.

Visor: Flat & square / Flat & round / Curved
Sweatband: Cotton, TC + Foam, Self Fabric + Foam
Back Closure: Plastic, Velcro,  Metal buckle, Elastics
Delivery Terms: EXW, FOB, CNF, CIF, DDU
Payment Terms: 50% Deposit, Balance Before Delivery
Shipping methods: Express, Air, Sea
Production leadtime: Sample: 5-7 days; Production: 15-20 days
MOQ: 25 pcs, small orders are also welcome

Hat types can be customized in various styles.
Baseball caps, hip-hop hats, flat-top hats, empty caps, fisherman hats, and more. Online
prices are for reference only and do not include processing logo fees.
Depending on your specific needs (e.g. material, printing, process, specifications, etc.), the
price is finalized after the sample is confirmed. Suitable for retail, business giveaways,
banquets, election birthdays, etc.













ABOUT US

COMPANY PROFILE
Shenzhen Aung Crown Hat Industry Co., Ltd. is in this small city keen on the cause of hat
birth, Aung Crown hat industry is a design, production and sales of professional hat private
enterprises. Specializing in the production of different styles of different grades of baseball
caps, sun caps, sports caps, baseball caps, advertising caps, travel caps, eye masks,
fisherman's hats, children's hats.
Now has advanced production equipment, first-class professional hat talent, the formation
of set design, cutting, sewing, embroidery, printing, ironing, packaging and other a
complete set of production lines, annual output of 6 million pieces. Warmly hope to establish
good trade and cooperation relations with customers at home and abroad. High-quality
products, sincere service, is our eternal commitment, warmly welcome your arrival, let us
work together to develop together, open up the market, create a better win!



OUR DEFINITIVE TO GOAL
Sticking to building a harmonious atmosphere with customers and helping to expand their brands.
OUR TEAM
By analyzing professional knowledge of caps production, understanding English well, a passionate
and patient sales team helps you to arrange every order. Regardless of the order is big or small.

OUR PRODUCTION
Owning more than 162 employees with 7 employees from purchasing, customization, sewing,
embroidery, QC to the final packaging department, our productivity can reach up to 260000 pieces
per month.
OUR PRODUCTS
Neat and vibrant embroidery shows that your logo brand is extraordinary and that different methods
for the logo are used to ensure that your caps are a special, skilled craftsmanship that makes your
caps look like a work of art.

OUR SHIPPING
All well-known international logistics companies such as MSK, DHL, FedEx, UPS ... are used to
ensure that all your cargo arrives safely and cost-effectively in your hands.


